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POWERINPUTTO WEB - 0.5 to 2.5 Joules/cm2
J
EXPERIMENT








: P TYPEWEB,nmax = 9.6%- DUE TO HIGHRESISTANCEBACKCONTACT(BOTH
B g AL BSF)
N TYPEWEB,n_x <1% - POORB DOPEDEMITTER
• ANNEALINGUP TO 8DO°CIMPROVESCELLPROPERTIES
• NO CROSS-CONTAMINATIONNOTED






PROCESS DEVELOPMENT OF POOR _,:..L,, [ ]
Sample 18A, p-Base Web, AI BSF 1.5 J/cm 2
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S_mple 14B, p-Base Web, Boron BSF 2.0 J/cm 2
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_. PROCESS DEVELOPMENT
z Summary of Data
|
AVG. EFF.
i PROCESS (Z) *_
•i 1, WESTINGHOUSEBASELINE- DIFFUSION WITH TOTAL lh,O
! L]OU]D SYSTEB(PIO0 & B150)
!
t 2. PIO0 FRONTJUNCTION- LASERDR]VL 13.2
! B150 BACKJUNCTION- DIFFUSED
i 3. PIO0 FRONTJUNCTION- DIFFUSED 10.0
BI50 BACKJUNCTION- LASERDRIVE
i q, PIO0 FRONTJUNCTION- DIFFUSED 11.0B150 BACKJUNCTION- LASERDRIVE
]
BACK SURFACEDARAGED
5. PIO0 FRONTJUNCTION- LASERDR]VE 8.6
B150 BACKJUNCTION- LASERDRIVE
i
6. PIO0 FRONTJUNCTION- LASERDRIVE 9.6
B150 BACKJUNCTION- LASERDRIVE
ANNEAL700°C - 1 HR IN N2
' Dark I-V Data on Selected Cells
Process and Eft. Rs Rsh J01 JO_ Dt ffustolt




• 12-2 Total laser 8.1 .88 5 1.5 x 10"10 5.4 x 10-5 19
process
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IPROCESSDEVELOPMENT
Conclusions: Excimer Laser Processing
. FRONTJUNCTION(PHOSPHORUSDIFFUSED) SATISFACTORYFORSOLARCELLS.
4
. BACKJUNCTIONSHALLOWDUETO SLIGHT PENETRATIONOF BORONOR ALUMINUM.
, RESULTS1N HIGH SERIES RESISTAk:E IN CELLS,
• FURTHERTESTSTO BE CARRIEDOUTON LOWRESISTIVITY MATERIAL.
Junction Formation Using a Directed Heat Source
• WEB STRIPS COATED WITH LIQUID DOPANTS (BOTH SIDES) AND
-'' HEATED IN A TUNGSTEN-HALOGENFLASH LAMP
• NOMINALTIME - 15 SEC.
r NOMINALTEMPERATURE- 11000C
• JUNCTIONSFORMED SIMULTANEOUSLYON BOTH SIDES OF WEB STRIP
'I
• N+PP+ AND P+NN+ CELLS FABRICATED
• NO CROSS-CONTAMINATIONNOTED




Heat Pulse Temperature-Time Profile
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' Heat Pulse Simultaneous Junction Formation
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Simultaneous Junction Formation Using Heat Pulse:
Representative Data
' COND. _) !CELL ID TYPE _ Voc(V) JSC F_.F.FEFF. COMMENTS
8A P 4 .497 23.8 .76 9.0 AS DIFFUSED
8B P 4 .541 29.1 .78 12.3 800cC ANNEAL
6A N l .556 24.9 .78 ]0.8 AS DIFFUSED
6B N l .578 30.5 .75 13.2 800°C ANNEAL
7A N l .561 26.6 .79 11.8 AS DIFFUSED
7B N l .601 32.9 .77 15.0 800°CANNEAL
• Dark I-V Data
SAMPLE TREATMENT Jo2 Ln (um)
7A AS TREATED 6.6 x IO"12 63
7B ANNEALED800% 1.4 x lO-12 320
N-TYPESAMPLESFROM SAME WEB CRYSTAL
i ,..eo.
.o.











; • A DETAILEDSTUDYREQUIREDTO OPTIRIZ_HEATPULSE
PARAMETERS(TII_/'ITI'IP/COOL1N6RATE)
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